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When you have done all you know to do to stand, Stand, therefore, saith the Spirit of
Grace. For truly, I desire by My power to shake this place. For taking the Sword of the
Spirit, which is the Word of God, with all prayer and supplications in the Spirit and again I
would say, when you have done all you know to do, stand. Stand, therefore!

The key word shall be ENDURANCE saith the Spirit of Grace. For I will teach you by
My power and by My Spirit how to keep building in power until your endurance will produce
My desired will in this place. For I will train you, saith the Spirit of Grace, about the snares
and the traps of the enemy. For if you will pray and make it past those hard places I will give
you divine wisdom and understanding that will at last produce power that you can say is of
Me. For My miracles do I desire to pour out of you. I desire to shake this city and train
many people before this first phase of what I want to do is through. So gird yourself up and
be strong on My behalf for I'll show you some things by My Spirit that you can have for an
eternity. They will last. So, I'm giving you equipment that will work a great reward. For
many of you are hungry and have desired to see these things, and I will lead you into that
kind of reward. So be brave and stand strong saith the Spirit of Grace!

I will work mighty, mighty miracles before this is done, you will not lose your place.
For your reward shall be exceedingly great. So, heed what the Spirit will say for something

. new I begin this day.

For great peace is My desire for you, that you may fellowship with Me in love and I
can filter through and through your life. I desir~ to take you from where you are to a place
with Me. A place you have known about way down deep in your spirit that from the
foundations of the world I have prepared for you. So, as I lead you from place to place, I
desire to flow through you with grace. And if you will edify and edify and edify yourself, you
will see before this is through, I will purge from you everything that is causing you to fail.
You will not only taste the victory that changing circumstances can bring, but you will taste
the victory of the resounding peace inside you that will dominate everything in a
circumference around you.

Oh! For edification, edification, edification, higher, higher, higher in Me that you will
complete the first foundation of your life. That I may be able to move you into intercession,
that you can cause those that are bound to be set free. For Satan is furious saith the Spirit of
Grace. He already is mad and as a whirlwind is stirring up the demons against this place.
But, stand fast and edify yourself into a place with Me, and when the storm comes, you will
be delivered. Oh! You will be able to deliver the power that is of Me. So, be glad for the
wellsprings of life and the counsel in the heart of man. I will draw it out for there is many
matters of wisdom that I desire you to understand. For I will teach you to walk in power.
For My children, the thing between what I desire and what is now taking place is being
purged every hour.

For many people come to this city for training you see and, Oh, I desire to give them
full training that they may leave in my power. So, all of you who said, "I hunger and thirst
after righteousness," you shall be full. For I'll bring you into a place with Me. Yes, for I will
bring you into a place with Me.


